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Motilal Oswal Home Finance Limited 
CIN: U65923MH2013PLC248741 
Regd Office: Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Rd, 
Opp. Parel ST Depot, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
(. 022 4718 9999 / 6272 9898. Fax: 022 5036 2365 
Email: hfquery@motilaloswal.com 

April 26, 2022 

To, 
Department of Corporate Services, 
BSE Limited 
1Floor, P. J. 'Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai- 400001 

Sub: Outcome of meeting of the Board of Directors 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
t 

Pursuant to the Regulation 51(2) and Regulation 52 read with Part B of Schedule II of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations") 
(as amended from time to time), we hereby inform the Exchange that the Board of Directors 
("Board") of the Company at its Meeting held on Tuesday, April 26, 2022, has, inter-alia, approved 
the following matters: 

Audited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 
and; 

Offer, issue and allot Secured/ unsecured Redeemable Non-Convertible Debentures 
("NCDs") of upto Rs. 1,500 crore on a private placement basis, in one or more tranches, within 
the overall borrowing limits of the Company. 

In this regard, please find enclosed following: 

• Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 along with Audit 
Report issued by Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

• The disclosures in compliance with Regulations 52(4) of the Listing Regulations. 
• Declaration in respect of Auditors Report with Unmodified Opinion under Regulation 52(3) 

of Listing Regulations. 



Motilal Oswal Home Finance Limited 
CIN: U65923MH2013PLC248741 
Regd Office: Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Rd, 
Opp. Pare! ST Depot, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
(. 022 4718 9999 / 6272 9898. Fax: 022 5036 2365 
Email: hfquery@motilaloswal.com 

Further, we wish to inform that: 

• There was no deviations in the use of proceeds of the issue of non convertible debt securities 
from the objects stated in the offer document and; 

• The Company was not a large entity as on March 331, 2021 as defined under chapter XII of 
Operational Circular for issue and listing of Non-convertible Securities, Securitised Debt 
Instruments, Security Receipts, Municipal Debt Securities and Commercial Paper dated 
August 10, 2021 (as amended from time to time) and hence, provision of incremental 
borrowings was not applicable for the FY 2021-22. 

The Board Meeting commenced at2.oo ([ eoneluded at 0S. 1$,p 
Kindly take the same on record. 

T'hanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Motilal Oswal Home Finance Limited 

Co & Compliance Officer 

Encl.: As Above 

CC: To 
Beacon Trusteeship Limited 
4 C&D, Siddhivinayak Chambers, 
Gandhi Nagar, Opp. MIG Cricket Club, 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051. 

To 
Milestone Trusteeship Services Private Limited 
CoWorks Worli, PS56, 
3I Floor, Birla Centurion, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, 
Worli, Mumbai - 400 030. 
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Independent Auditor's Report 

To the Board of Directors of 
Motilal Oswal Home Finance Limited, 

Report on the Audit of the Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying Statement of Financial Results of Motilal Oswal Home 
Finance Limited ("the Company"/ NBFC") for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 (the 
"Statement") attached herewith, being submitted by the Company pursuant to the requirement of 
Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
as amended ("Listing Regulations"), which has been initialled by us for identification purpose only 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, 
the statement 

) are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 52 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard, and 

) gives a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 
down in the applicable accounting standards, RBI guidelines and other accounting 
principles generally accepted in India of the net profit including other comprehensive income 
and other financial information for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 

Basis of Opinion 

We conducted our audit of the financial results in accordance with the Standards on Auditing 
specified under Section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act)' Our responsibilities under 
those Standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the financial 
results section of our report. We are Independent of the Company in accordance with the Code 
of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical 
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial results under the provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 (the Act") an the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
0pm+on 

Emphasis of Matter 

We draw your attention to Note 7 of the financial results, as regards the management's 
assessment of the financial impact due to restrictions and conditions related to COVID-19 
pandemic situation 
Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter. 

KOLKATA (H.O) NEW DELHI CHENNAI MUMBAI BANGALORE 



Board of Directors' responsibility for the Financial Results 

These financial results have been prepared on the basis of the audited annual financial 
statements. The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of these financial 
results that give a true and fair view of the net profit including other comprehensive income of the 
Company and other financial information in accordance with the applicable accounting standards 
prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with the rules issued thereunder and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 52 of the 
Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting 
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company 
and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of 
appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent, and 0design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that 
were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, 
relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial results that give a true and fair view 
and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

n preparing the financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the 
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to 
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors 
either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but 
to do so 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting 
process 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Results 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial results as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Standards on auditing will always detect a 
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial results 

As part of an audit in accordance with Standards on auditing, we exercise professional judgment 
and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit 

We also: 

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial results, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control. 

Obtain an understanding of internal financial controls relevant to the audit in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3(i) of the Act, 
we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate 
internal financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls 

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors 

+ Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Director's use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty er" 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's abj ' 

� 



continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 
to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial results or, f 
such disclosures are inadequate to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the 
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However future events Or 
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern 

• Evaluate the overal presentation, structure and content of the financial results, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the underlying transactions and events 
in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

Materiality is the magnitude of the misstatement in the statement that, individually or in aggregate, 
makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the 
statement may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in; (i) 
planning the scope of our audit work and evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate 
the effects of any identified misstatements in the statement 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence 
and where applicable, related safeguards. 

Other Matters 
The comparative financial results of the Company as stated in statement for the quarter/year 
ended March 31, 2021, were audited by the predecessor auditor who expressed an unmodified 
opinion on those financial results on April 28, 2021, respectively. Accordingly, we, do not express 
any opinion, as the case may be, on the figures reported in the financial results for the quarter/year 
ended March 31, 2021 

As described in Note 5 of financial results, the figures of the quarter ended March 31 in each of 
the financial year are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full 
financial year and the published reviewed year to date figures up to the third quarter of the 
respective financial year. 

Our opinion is not modified in respect of these matters 

For Singhi & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm Registration No. 302049E 

L@ 
S. Chandrasekhar 
Partner 
Membership No. 007592 
UDIN. 22007592AHUSJE5830 

Place: Mumbai 
Date. April 26, 2022 
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Statement of financial results for the three months ad year ended 31 March 2022 

[Ao.out ihh uh4ot/wit4l 
etch.a4 eeot4end erected Ate 

1Ma2 1-0ec2 1Mar-2 1M2 Mae-2l 

fee free 0.et 
la4late4est in&one 1a.35 1236 312 49,%$ 52,03 
db)fees.and4o0i0 4.8 333 25 1.26 82 
eeta w.al ce% " .% 
diet gain on deretognitie et fa0al a2$$1% . m 
0ta eveue fro 0pea00(l] 12.820 1 1.44 $10 $4,91 

4.inc.o ( f 15 48 450 633 
tot lg [4[ti 9 12.82 13936 $2,6.20 4,552 

bpenae 

aimace tot .271 42 6.22 22,00.3 28,80 

[b]lap%rt0ill ls.eu$ (56.7 2147 1.973 319 8.035 
[cloowee bee4er0en% 2104 1.905 L48l 7,684 $.765 

[/Lepre0000040/.0009004 (24J 16 160 46 Ml 
e)Other expenses 80% 7 66 2514 2170 

Total expenses1l 7590 10,210 0,504 47%4 $.507 

Profit before ta for the year 4/[l-4l $,321 261 3.43 11.81 9.04$ 

ax epesee/(credit) 
(a)Cent tao 
(Defee4to 66 6.84 1553 2.345 5.016 
(Earlier period taoe 6 1 6 
foul ta egt 44 ., 6.84 1,5 .42 $,02 

fee feet/¢ er free4ee.et44444.di 44 19 1.8 .489 402 
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fog per she [t]in/ 

a 0.0 0.03 0.0 0.16 0.0 
Late 008 0.0 0.0 0.4% 0.0r 
a4ewe per$h.a¢ 1.00 1.00 1.00 L.00 1.00 
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 31 March 2022 

Amount in halts ones otherwise$lated] 

articular As a As at 

31March 2022 31March 2021 
Audited) uiteed 

AA55TS 

1 fiseal sets 
(aCash and cash equivalents 23104 31959 
[b) Bank balances other than (a) above 4243 2.66 
e]Receivables 

[] ade receivables 15 49 
(dloans 3.43.455 347,429 loser fact assets 819 210 

Total financial assets [Al 3,71636 3,82,791 

2 Non financial assets 
(a)Current tax assets (net) 1,035 1,030 

(b) Deferred tax assets [net] 2383 4733 
[e)Property, pat adeponent 834 700 

d) intangible asset 211 205 

[e)Other non-financial assets 202 ,., 
fotl non .financial assets (8] 4,666 6.6 

Total assets(A 4g) 376.302 3.893758 

B) (ABILITIES AND EQUITY 

Liabilities 

' Financial liabilities 
(a) Trade payables 

(i] total outstanding qluesot micro enterprises ands.all enterprises . 
a)total 0uts4ah%Glues of creditors the th@ mar enterprises and wall enterprises 729 56 

(b)Debt&unites 74619 114,94 

le)Borrowing (other than debt securities] 186,02 1,70,321 

4other finial liabilities 13.564 12561 

Total fie.clad liabilities (CJ 2,74,939 2,98,362 

2 Non-financial liable 
(a)Pros.ions 415 304 

(b4Other o financial liabilities 251 139 

Total non financial l.abilities (D 666 4 

' taut 
(a)£quit share capital 60.271 60,178 

(b0the equity 40,426 30775 

Total equity tel 1.00.69 .,., 0\' 

Total liabilities ad equity(C4+D4fl 3,76,302 3.89,758 

The acomp.an notes form ah integral part of these financial result$ 

0 £ "'J. 0 
it • • • s 
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Statement of cash flows for year ended 31 March 2022 

Amount in laks urlesg otherwise stated 
Particulars for ear ended For year ended 

1March 2022 31March 2021 
(Audited] (Audited) 

Cash flows from operating activities 
eofit/(lo before toe 11831 9.045 
Adjustments 
Depreciation and amortisation 469 64 

nt0rel income (50,864] 02939 

nterest expense 22,903 28.890 

Employee share option scheme 42 2 

Proveions for employee benefits 81 24 

Other prov1sons 4 78 
impairment on facial instruments 7319 272 
Net pains on fair value ctees (39 0398 

Operating profit before work.i capital changes (8,211) (6,547 

Adjustment for increase/dee4ee in operating asset4e4liabilities 
[increase )/Decrease in Irade receivable'S 482 02 
[increase)/Decrease +Loa0% 03,481) 8.,830 

[increase )/Decrease in Other financial assets (608) (65l 
[increase)/Decrease in Other non financial assets 116 433 

Increase/(Degrease) in Non financial liabilities 113 (213) 

ncreare/(Decrease)in Irade payables 12 502 
oreare/(Decrease in Other financial abhtie 1,749 4.906 

tntetest ad 023,597) 27748) 
inter@gt Received 50.808 52734 

Cash generated from/ (used in) ations 1542 31,161 
legs income taxes [oet of refunds] 2 (190 

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from operat tries 17,544 31,970 

Ch flows from investing actowities 
Putcha of irwegtment measured a fyQC 
Sale of ovestent meas4red a+VT 39.8 
(Purchase)/.ale pf property, plant and equipments (629% 38 
Sale of mutual funds unit 84,439 5,43,650 

Purchase of mutual funds units (84,400\ (5,43,650) 

increase\Decrease in deposits with matunit of more tha months 92 {l,41�11 
interest income on foxed deposit 192 130 

Net cash (outflow) fron invest Attles 575 (1,853) 

Cash flows from financing activities 
Proceed free ise of she capital 92 4.8 

Shae Perin on issue of share capital 104 31 
Proceeds from pp eurties 30,000 37972 
Repayment of Debt gecurties 070,3051 73,893, 
Proceeds from Borrowings other th.a debt securities 1,00,296 62,68 
Repayment of Borrowings other than debt securities (84,589l 035,999) 
arease/(decease) in lease ha.bities[net) . (163 
Paeottowaleave liabilities 33 (19 
ate«gt paid .5EN (86) (73 
Netcash inflow/(outflow]from finan activities (24,44) (1,501 

fl,."' & 

e 
16,JJS) Net increase/[bereave)in ah an cash equiv k' 

� 

20,6I6 

Alt Ch and cash equivalents as at beglaing [ 31959 134 
(>$1, >t>d , .. � o .,J,nt< >t or,d <JI o.. at I • 4 , 25,624 31,959 

2\ $ rs sc 
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ore iace toted(th Cop.aatthea cit deg% held0 26Ago the4euts hes been ppaedin toe wot th% lode.a 
a4010g$ta0ha004iApre4obeduoerbetti 40/the Coop.a Act, 2I4ea/ with4eev.at4u00the/e00fad other a40ii 

rinoipiesgenerally accepted4gel i4ogle th#gal2i0404titing equations 

2 th Corn.pals pi.oaiengaged into brieofpecwicing lo.for porch.re or costeuction o residential houses,consumer loans(t040l%.4l4le. 
gals /6tie. he Board reviews the Company's performance as asinge bu.int. further the Corrpa 4es hot have a pa-a 00/.00al 
.geeeetiled. There being only gee segment,di.lose for segment as pert410etin.gegents"4gnat2gglibl¢ 

" he secured00040ti.bl bot0el%%ub th Cong.aate uh.cue0pa0-$.a%40/geb6orig.geo/the Coe0in0bl 900// 
/elusive chge hypotheeatin)otbook debt/le re0ewabet0the eetetas gated in the respective into4ratio men0ta. tth¢ 
C0hast%at4owear«tee4i th iefee.tie ere%whhisuhioottooiehasethepioil$et\tiesfothen.oe 
oeerie debt4own0ei 

4 bet.al of lo.as where resolution pl.ah4 be .plentede per .84 circular #goluton Farewceke for (0I3 elated stress"dated August6, 
2020ad y$,20.21 

Arnot in lh 
lope o boot hxpostet0a00% 0MAL aggregate debt 04A], ague wten 0f4Al, a.nut paid b 0pose0a00001 

led2stand.d that slipped into4PA off duig the half the bt0er$ui$ classifieds4dad 
000se004 du¢the ha/fee ea the h/eat coeqett 
pleti0 0f nglget.tin of 
resolution pl es00/007pa0 
fee.e. a4thee ooaatheed 
of the previous.4f othh.ale 
ear4Al 

eon.al0. 4gun1/4- 26,433 1,82 1.608 30,11 
leg I0a$ 

T«al 4 $ 
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" Disclosure% purut.44 Ng/DOI /DOR/2O0-22/86 DOR.SIR.EC.12104.048/202122 ate 24 September 20.2I with respect to details of 
tressed lo tserred dug the year ended It.arch .N 

tAautith) 
eat ee% ear ee 

eiel$ March l 2022 March 31. 20.21 

Number ot cuts 486 .00 
Aggregate principal outstanding of loatrfered 1228 1136 
Weighted average tedl ten o the le.offered 44a 7444at4 

etetie4.fie.ale.ooi itertg 

A#et tori 8600 ,494 
Atari0al cog.ieratio4ealie in respect of accounts traserrein earlier yeas N Nd 

6l beclosure pusu.at ta(cul.gr 84/00R,/202122/86/00SR1/2104048/2022 dated September 24 1ithrespect to pi@et As$gt 

/a14.000 ugthee4le144ch 20E 
Lee iLhl 

eare0e heeded 
rt%col$ Mach3, 2022 Mach1 202l 

user of le 617 
A#re#ate A.cut 4.744 

ale(ors00 42/0 

be4teeti ' Weighted average rerairing maturity[egeh/ 44Moth 

heed average holding period after origination[heath %Months 
een00bee/oleo0ooone0440w00%eJ 10% 

Cower.age0ftagbee4unity0wet.age NA 

.tgwise distribution of netted loans N 

le.bro it.cg 4tr$g.tic4) whee tee.froth agreed to@glee the tag.terned lo. Nd 
Nuber of tao/erred lo.a4@glee - 

6% so .. , , 
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l he Cowed1pandemic have resulted g.cat number oases in ndia h impact o4these4Su/certain al%wi/depend 0a ore-goings welas 
future di00ts. The Corp$00id000ii0$as0 314Mach 20to%or0di0/ob.aeon the ioati00a0.ala0ltt/$pi0be 
chg00000i6 00004/I6core with t/pct4Ced40tho Conga believes tat/th.rs ae +0ut al th po0h 
pat0flown 0wot00$0404(0Ip1pa0de0c the pr0patio these res.us. lwewer the iota9int fC00ilia0lg 
process90ts0a000a00f%i0 ThCon..wlootiue to090/or 0a000rial c.so future40000i0000/0/00.% 

8 Pursuattth$9giule Ate412Neer2Q."pudentia norms on lace #cognition,A4et Cl$.ilia.ti0%#cs.ibig petite Alge 
(laehicatic"th go..ii pre4to put i place e0es.4gee/tech0l0gt allgits efition oloo-per0rig%444)lo th umber 
0it.let outs.taigtoDaysast Due Appr0ah fl.at(out$ will be uggade4 feet4Ate $ta0ad a0 getlegnt pl entire overdue 
bl.gage Accord«glyb.lg th#circular de4154he0.202cop.a would bee-classifying8implementig ewe-itic 304 tea.ber 
024lo%ever cop.hale p0wiled ees$au4 045844h4 f th gt arising out of said implementation 

9l th bow fie.ells results f 044lac 20220De0ember 20/al er eode Me retied/dtedbthe statutory audits,A/g Sigh8 
Charted Account Ihe hi.oils results tor QA Mart 0/Inf ene 01h been reviewed/a0he0be4le $a.0¥«hit.0$ 

100close in 00.pa04th el.ti0 /440l the Securities ad0ch.ageboo#lode 4long0lg.aioad0shore/eq@hes)eu00 
01for the year ended Mach 1,2022i attached i Anene l 

l\the gevioperiod figs he beetegrouped/reclassified wee@et aces.tcorrespond wth the current period$preset.ti 

for and on behalf of the board of Director 

@)e I o, [2C,  3! '> \, %/ 
Motil4 0swal 

le.Mg.b Chair. 
0t.26A 2022 0IN 000245.0.3 
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formation as rtuired under eguaion 2(4)of the Securities ad £chge Board of lndi (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regltou, 201 

Annexe 
w.No Petiole Ye end her coded 

3-Mar-22 314-2 

' Debt-equity ratio 259 314 
7 Debt gvice tower e ratio. et applicable Not applicable 
3 ntetest service coverage ratio.lf Not aop/cable Not applicable 
4 °""�'...,.""""' "'""""' ...,,., r"""""''""" ,....,1 Not3gelable Not applicable 

' Capital erptioReserve/Debenture eenpio Not0hrbl Not a09hie 
6 et worth(8s. in lacs] 1,00,697 90.94 , Net soft after1tiles 949 40 

8 ie 
(al8le 0.16 0.0 
(b Diluted 0.16 0.07 

9 Current ratio Not app/able Not applicable 
Io term debt to wo.le capital Not applicable Not applicable 

" debts to Acount receivable ratio. Not a.picable Not applicable 

1 Current liability tao# Not applicable Not applicable 
13 Total debts to total asset4 4%) z 73% 
4 Debtors urn0wee Not applicable Notaohlhe 
15 went0tu00wt# Not able iota0heal4 
I6 eating magi (94 Not lcbl Not aphable 
1 et profit magin4%) 18% 7% 
1% etc specific euet rti 

l•I c.,.,.i 10 ,,,. w,�M �"'" '""' l�All l"I 5157% 50.03% 
[/Gross non perhr 8sets1%] 1.64 218% 
ii)Net non performing aet4%) 0.90% 1.49% 

The Companyisregistered with eserve Bank of India as/lousing finance Compare, hence thee ratios are not applicable 

Purarot to notification sued by ooryo Corporate Alar MCA on Companies Lhare Capita ad Debentures}Mules, DOI4dated Ag/l 
62Oland subsequent amendments thereot, the ssuer being registered as losing Fin.ace Como.pa (Hey it.h Reserve bark of ldia,it 
e9004/006te Debee Ree0pt4fee4e (Dear0i0006apita/#eiepi0 eerve 4c8is 00tap9cable tot/e000pa 

z; or ad on behalf ot the Board of Directors 

• • 
0 ' ecere¥ % 
@.%$ 

Motila/ Owal 
lee.urn.4 Charo.a 
Date 26 Apt 2022 0IN. 0002450. 
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April 26, 2022 

To, 
Department of Corporate Services, 
BSE Limited 
18Floor, P. J. 'Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai- 400001 

Sub: Declaration regarding Audit Report with Unmodified Opinion 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 52(3) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (" Listing Regulation") (as amended from time to time), we hereby declare that, 
M/s. Singhi & Co., Chartered Accountants, the Statutory Auditors of the Company (Firm 
Registration No. 302049E) has issued the Audit Report with unmodified opinion on Audited 
Financial Results of the Company for financial year ended March 31, 2022. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

awani 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 


